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ABSTRACT 

Imam Humaidi. 2018. The using of Flash card media to increase  learning value at SDN 

or elementary school of Pandian V Sumenep 
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The purpose of this researching is to know development of the results in learning 

students. Using the flash card media to students of class one SDN Pandian five.  

The kind of researching this is action research class (PTK). The subject in this 

researching that who students of one grade with all of members 19 students, there's 11 the 

boy students and 8 girl students. The instrument was used in this researching was a test and 

observation according to standart isi and dokumentase. 

 From the value of siclus I there are 19 students of I grade and 3 students (15%) got the 

point above KKM criteria minimum grade otherwise 16 students (85%) the value was under 

KKM (minimum creteria) with students everge score 46,71 then at II
st
 stage siclus was being 

improved that 8 students (42%) who get above KKM were lesson to be II students (57%) 

with an evarage score 61,05. After holding siclus 1 in lerning program in the class room. In 

siclus III program was being the big improved who the students has ability act, 19 students 

(100%) got the point above KKM criteria minimum grade with an average score 85,26. After 

holding siklus III, Otherwise, about the learning value (psikomotor) for the siclus I 36% was 

completed that’s 7 students and who not completed 63% that’s 12 students. For the siklus II 

who got the completed point 63% that 12 students, if for the point who not completed (36%) 

that 7 students. Siklus III was being improved to completed 84% that 17 students and if about 

the not completed 15% that only 12 person who not completed.  So that, the using of flash 

card media can succesfull to increase of students learning value. 

 

 


